REFRAIN

long to you, O Lord of our longing. We belong to you. In our daily living, dying and rising We belong to you.

Last time

We belong to you. We belong to you.
VERSES

1. In the wa - ters of your mer - cy, y When the old be - comes the
2. Filled with gifts and filled with good - ness, y Spir - it breath - ing life in -
3. When we share the bread you’ve bro - ken y With the man - y and the
4. We are called to share your word, Lord, In all we say and all we
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Souls u - nit - ed in the mys - tery:
All who seek to find their pur - pose:
We are blessed and we are bro - ken;
As our jour - ney moves us on - ward,

1-4. We be - long to you. We be -
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INTRO Flowing (q = ca. 100)

Capo 3:

Dm (Bm) C/E F

(A) (G) (D) (A)

C Bb F C

REFRAIN

(Bm) (A/C#) (D)

Dm C/E F

We be -

(A) (G) (D) (A)

C Bb F C

long to you, O Lord of our longing, we belong to you. In our
daily living, dying and rising We belong to you.

Am7 G(no3) Bb F/Bb C

 Fsus4 (Dsus4) (D)

C (A) Bb (G) F/B F/G C
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**Last time**

(G) (D/G) (A) (Dsus4) (D) (G) (D/G) (A) (D)

Bb F/Bb C Fsus4 F Bb F/Bb C F

Fine

We be - long to you. We be - long to you.

**VERSES**

1. In the wa - ters of your mer - cy, When the old be - comes the
2. Filled with gifts and filled with good - ness, Spirit breath - ing life in -
3. When we share the bread you’ve bro - ken With the man - y and the
4. We are called to share your word, Lord, In all we say and all we

(G) (D) (Bm) (D) (Bm) (Bm/A)

Bb F Bb F Dm Dm/C

1. new, Souls un - nit ed in the mys - t'ry:
2. to All who seek to find their pur - pose:
3. few, We are blessed and we are bro - ken:
4. do As our jour - ney moves us on - ward:

(Bm) (D) (Bm) (D) (G) (D/F#)

Dm F Dm F Bb F/A

1-4. We be - long to you. We be -
We Belong to You
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INTRO Flowing (q = ca. 100)

Capo 3: (Bm)(A/C#)(D) (A) (G) (D) (A)
Dm C/E F C Bb F C

REFRAIN

(Bm) (A/C#) (D) (A) (G) (D) (A)
Dm C/E F C Bb F C

long to you, O Lord of our longing, we belong to you. In our daily living, dying and rising We belong to you.
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Last time

We belong to you.

VERSES

1. In the waters of your mercy, When the old becomes the new,
2. Filled with gifts and filled with goodness, Spirit breathing life into the air,
3. When we share the bread you’ve broken With the man and the woman,
4. We are called to share your word, Lord, In all we say and all we do,

Souls united in the mystery:
All who seek to find their purpose:
We are blessed and we are broken:
As our journey moves us onward:

1-4. We belong to you.
We Belong to You
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INTRO Flowing (\( \frac{\text{q}}{\text{d}} = \text{ca. 100} \))

Melody

Harmony 1

Harmony 2

Dm C/E F C Bb F C

Dm C/E F Am7 G(no3) Bb E/Bb C F sus4 F

REFRAIN

Dm C/E F C Bb F C

(Tin Whistle)
We Belong to You
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INTRO Flowing (\( \textstyle \frac{\text{d}}{\text{e}} \text{ = ca. 100} \))

Melody

Harmony 1

Harmony 2

Em D/F\# G
D C G
D

Bm7 A (no3)
C G/C D
Gsus4 G

Refrain

Em D/F\# G
D C G
D

(Tin Whistle)
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Percussion

INTRO Flowing (\( \frac{4}{4} \text{ = ca. 100} \))

REFRAIN

Snare or Hand Drum

Bass Drum

Last time

VERSES 1-4

Triangle or Finger Cymbals

D.S.
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